AcuTouch 9500x
®

Human Touch® Massage Chair

Yes, it is as amazing as it looks.
When it comes to your health and wellness, second best just won’t do. So when it came to conceiving and designing
the AcuTouch® 9500x, we applied our 30-plus years of expertise and nothing but top-tier systems, components and
materials to create a massage chair that redefines elegance, comfort and relaxation.
Within its sleek form and premium leather upholstery, this advanced chair features a
wealth of auto-massage programs inspired by our wellness experts to make it easy to get
the exact experience and relief you want with the push of a button. The deep foot-andcalf wells with patented Figure-Eight® Technology improves circulation and invigorates
sore, tired muscles. You can also personalize your massage experience to your body and
needs with an array of precision positioning and comfort controls. The AcuTouch® 9500x,
a premier massage and wellness experience from the premier name in home wellness.

HUMAN TOUCH ® MASSAGE CHAIR

MASSAGE COMFORT CONTROL

MORE FEATURES FOR MORE COMFORT
Contoured-Comfort
Neck Pillow

Use the Massage Comfort Control on the
remote to customize the massage intensity.
You can also use the Massage Comfort
Control (in non-massage mode) to create a
seating experience of unsurpassed comfort
and relaxation.

Acupoint® Detection
System

8 AUTO-PROGRAMMED MASSAGES

Dual-Lumbar
Back Heat

Massage Comfort
Control

Select the expertly designed program that fits
your needs and desires – Full-Body Sore Muscle
Relief, Sports & Back Therapy, Leg/Foot/Hip
Therapy, Neck/Shoulder Relief, After-Work
Stretch, Morning Program, Nighttime Program.

Multi-Function
Ergo Pillow

Premium Leather
Upholstery

AcuTouch® 9500x

Visco-Elastic
Memory
Foam Seat

ACUPOINT® DETECTION SYSTEM

8-Point Pulsating
Seat Massage System

Ottoman Fully
Retracts Into Base
When Not In Use

To ensure an effective and targeted massage,
our Acupoint® Detection System scans the entire
length of the back, mapping key pressure points
to target during your customized massage.

Elevating and
Extendable
Foot-and-Calf
Massaging Ottoman

DUAL-LUMBAR BACK HEAT
Heat encourages blood vessels to expand,
rushing nutrient-rich blood to the sore or tense
areas to promote healing. Two lumbar heat
modules gently warm the lower back muscles,
gradually reducing tightness and pain.

MASSAGE CONTROLLER –
It’s all at your fingertips

SEAT MASSAGE

DIMENSIONS

System delivers a targeted massage to the

FRONT

SIDE

Patented 8-Point Pulsating Seat Massage
bodies largest muscles helping to relax stress
and strain, and relieve sciatic tension.

49”

PART NUMBER:
40”

100-9500-003 (Black)

26”

100-9500-004 (Espresso)

5-Year Limited Warranty

80”

Everyone wants to feel better and perform their best.
Human Touch products relieve stress and tension,
giving individuals the physical and mental recharge they
need to live every day to their fullest potential.
Dr. James Rouse, Naturopathic Physician
Human Touch Wellness Authority
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